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MUMBAI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi delivered an Independence Day speech
yesterday that spotlighted a decision to re-
move the special rights of the disputed Hi-
malayan region of Kashmir among the bold
moves of the first 10 weeks of his second term.
Modi talked about his aim to turn India into a
$5-trillion economy within five years, by
spurring wealth creation, boosting exports and
tourism, and spending 100 trillion rupees ($1.4
trillion) on infrastructure.

But he did not touch on sagging demand
that has hit parts of the economy in recent
months, especially the auto sector. Modi said
special constitutional status for the state of
Jammu and Kashmir had encouraged corrup-
tion and nepotism, while creating injustice for
women, children and minority communities in
India’s only majority-Muslim region. “Today
every Indian can proudly say ‘One Nation, One
Constitution’,” Modi, speaking from the ram-
parts of the historic Red Fort in New Delhi,
said of the decision.

Critics of the policy say it will bring a back-
lash from Kashmiri Muslims, who had valued the
previous ban on non-residents buying property
in the state, part of which is claimed by Pakistan,
and benefited from the reservation of state gov-
ernment jobs for residents. In a clampdown in
the region since the Aug 5 decision, authorities
have cut internet and phone links, restricted
movement with police roadblocks, and detained
more than 500 leaders and activists.

Key new military post
Wearing a flowing bright saffron-colored

turban, Modi, who won a landslide election
victory in May, also highlighted his govern-
ment’s ban on some Muslim communities’
practice of allowing a husband to instantly di-
vorce his wife. Perhaps his most controversial
announcement was the creation of a new post
of chief of defense staff to ensure better coor-
dination of India’s army, navy and air force,
along the lines of Western military forces. 

Defense experts have long called for such a
post, recommended by a government panel in
1999, after India came close to war with Pak-
istan over Kashmir. “To further sharpen coor-
dination between the forces, I want to
announce a major decision ... India will have a
chief of defense staff,” Modi said.

However, he did not address the weakening
economy and calls from industry for swift gov-
ernment measures to spur demand. India’s
growth rate has fallen to 5.8% for the three
months ended March 2019, its lowest in 17
quarters, while research group CMIE estimates
the jobless rate rose to 7.51 percent in July
from 5.66 percent a year earlier. Modi said he
would invest 3.6 trillion rupees to improve
water infrastructure and pipe clean water to
every home.

‘Black Day’ over Kashmir
Standing below a fluttering Indian flag,

Modi urged a halt to use of single-use plastics,

suggesting a phase-out date of Oct 2, the birth
anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, regarded as
the father of the nation. During the last five
years, Modi’s government has made it much
easier to do business in India, he added, vow-
ing to further streamline government proce-
dure. More small vendors should accept
digital payments, Modi said, returning to a
theme first spotlighted in 2016, when his gov-
ernment ordered an overnight ban of high-
value banknotes. 

Meanwhile, Pakistan observed a ‘Black Day’
yesterday to coincide with India’s Independ-
ence Day celebrations, as one of the main mili-
tant groups fighting Indian rule in Kashmir led
a protest through Pakistan’s part of the disputed
region. India’s decision this month to revoke
special status for its portion of Kashmir, along
with a communications blackout and curbs on
movement, caused fury in Pakistan, which cut
trade and transport links and expelled India’s
envoy in retaliation. —Agencies

India celebrates Independence 
Day; Modi hails Kashmir move

Pakistan observes ‘Black Day’ over Kashmir

SRINAGAR: Indian Border Security Force (BSF) personnel stand in a formation during a ceremony to celebrate
India’s 73rd Independence Day, which marks the end of British colonial rule. —AFP

In Kashmir’s main 
city, few celebrate 
Independence Day
SRINAGAR: India tightened security yesterday
in disputed Kashmir, sealing off many roads with
barbed wire in the main city of Srinagar, as gov-
ernment officials and security forces held an In-
dependence Day parade attended by only a few
local people. Streets were empty outside the
Sher-i-Kashmir cricket stadium, where the event
was held, with most residents of the city keeping
indoors as a travel and communications blockade
in Indian-controlled Kashmir entered its 11th day. 

India’s crackdown followed a decision to
strip the mainly Muslim state of Jammu and
Kashmir of the right to set some of its own laws,
a move that has prompted sporadic protests in
the past week. A dance troupe of about 50
young men and women in colorful traditional at-
tire was called into Srinagar from the state’s
other main city of Jammu, said Archana Sharma,
the group’s leader, adding that she was a televi-
sion anchor. “We will perform the cultural
dances of Jammu, Ladakh and Kashmir,” said
Sharma. “We will return to Jammu this evening,
because communication is a big problem here.”

The city of Jammu is largely Hindu.
Surrounded by television cameras, Sharma’s

group performed to patriotic songs with lyrics
about making India a stronger nation. Similar
performances were also held by the cultural
units of the police and border security forces.
During yesterday’s parade, there were fewer
than 500 spectators in the stadium, most of
them from the security forces or government of-
ficials. The stadium was sealed at least a week
in advance for security reasons. It has a capacity
of at least 2,000, a local police official said. Sur-
veillance helicopters and drones with cameras
hovered overhead.

Pellet wounds
While a crowd of journalists from New Delhi

attended, there were only a few from Kashmir,
as most of Srinagar’s more than 150 newspapers
have been unable to publish, hit by the travel
curbs and telecoms blackout. “Long Live
Mother India,” chanted a group of about two
dozen men from outside Kashmir, carrying large
Indian flags made of cloth, as they clustered in
one corner of the stadium.

Satya Pal Malik, appointed governor by New
Delhi to run Jammu and Kashmir, praised India’s
decision to revoke the state’s special status and
hive off the Buddhist enclave of Ladakh as a
separately administered area. —Reuters

In flood-prone south
India, doctors tend 
mental scars of 
disasters
IDUKKI: P Divakaran, 65, stood beside the road
where his sister and three other family members
were killed when a landslide caused by heavy
rains demolished their house almost a year ago.
“Even after 11 months, the mortal remains of my
sister have not yet been recovered. Still I am afraid
to hear the sound of rain,” he said in Upputhodu
village, in southern India’s Idukki district. 

This month, Idukki, in Kerala state, has again
been battered by torrential monsoon rains and
landslides that killed at least five people and
forced about 1,400 to evacuate to shelters, known
locally as relief camps. This year’s danger hit an
area, alongside other parts of the ecologically
fragile Western Ghats mountains, where local
people had yet to recover from the trauma and
stress they experienced from the disaster in Au-
gust 2018. 

That was the worst recorded in local history,
with 51 deaths and destruction estimated at 2.1
billion rupees (almost $30 million). But the dam-
age was also reflected in a jump in the number of
people suffering mental health problems. In the
year to July 2019, the Idukki District Mental Health

Program saw 4,678 patients, up about 25% on the
previous year. “It has been found that the flood
has caused various mental ailments.  Depression
and anxiety were mostly prevalent. This is the rea-
son for the rise in the number of patients,” said
Amal Abraham, a doctor with the program. The
tiny, picturesque mountain village of Upputhodu
has again been lashed by severe rains this month,
in a place where many still bear the mental scars
of the flash flood a year ago.

Divakaran was diagnosed as suffering from
“adjustment disorder”, a condition that causes
feelings of sadness and hopelessness after unex-
pected disasters. He has now improved after re-
ceiving medication and counseling, said Joe
Sunny, a mental health doctor at Thiruvanantha-
puram Medical College. Thaghachan, 60, also un-
derwent treatment for psychological problems
after the 2018 disaster. “I am afraid to hear even
the noise of an aeroplane flying over our village,”
he said. “It brings back horrible memories of last
year’s disastrous landslide.”

Flight to safety
Nine in 10 villagers in Upputhodu who spoke to

the Thomson Reuters Foundation over two days in
late July appeared to be still haunted by the after-
effects of what they experienced. P Geetha, a state-
employed social health activist who has been
keeping in regular touch with families in Upputhodu,
said 42 out of 250 homes in the village were vacant.
“They all migrated due to relentless stress,” she said.
Many have gone to neighboring districts where they
feel safer, she added. —Reuters


